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ru=/·P l~~M~B.ERS . 
'-'" ·~'.· Our firs-~ lure trial , on 

October the 28th, wi I I have a course one-half 
rn i I e long . ! th l n k ft is unreason ab le to be I f eve 
your hound , fresh from the kennel or I lving room 
wi I I perform up to your expect~tio~~ without a 
1 ittle fieid \.,rork. A conditioning program migh t 
consist of no more than dal ly runs at a local park 
or sch co ! yard the week o r two before the event . 

After seei ng your hou nd make an Impressive 
show ing on the lure you might decide to try him 
on a rabb it at our first open fiel d hunt November 
the 16th. Chasing the Jure is great exercise and 
the races truly exci ting, but the thri I I of 
seeing your dog after I ive game is missi ng. There 
are dangers in the f ield, t o be s ure, but a well 
condi tioned Wolfhound shou ld be ab!e to negot iate 
these hazards as we! I as his prey. 

In open f~ed coursing you might wal'k your dog 
tor an hour or more before popping a rabbi t. There 
is no better warm-up than this long walk .. And after 
locjsing the game it i s common for you r hound to be 
a ml le or more away. The long, slow trot back then 
continued walk fng is the bes t cool dow n I can thin 
o f. Ther.:3 are far too many people at lure courses 
who fai I to fol low this example. They wi ! I take theJr 
dog out of the shade , where he has beon lyi ng 
for several hours, directly to the !tnc, and return 
him to his pen Immedi ately after he has run a 
stren'bus ha lf-mi le. Please, when training your 
hound, remember to trot wi th him on a lead for a few 
mi nutes before his run , and 't;all<. hir:i unti I he is 
cool afterwards. 

An active program of cond it ioning wl Ii he!p 
reduce injuries and prepare your hound for the 
field. Let us work to make this the mos t enjoyable 
coursing season eve r.T 11 -h 

a Y 0 Jim Locke 



THE PUPPY- BACK 1l'RAP . . Sandy Simmons 
THE PREY- Happy people buying their first "AKC'1 (pure

bred) puppy. 
The RUSF,...Contracts which provide for a "puppy back from 

a litter" from each female (bitch) puppy. 
THE DUPE-People who don't really want to-and wouldn't 

breed at all, are FOHCED to breed to honor 
their ,''strings attached" contracts. 

THE TRAP- Forces EVERY bitch born to be bred and prcduce 
more puppies ! 

THE PLOY- The unscruplous "breeder" can add to his stock 
without the costs for care of the bitch, the 
costs of breeding and whelping, and the initial 
care of the puppies. 

'NIE HOAX- 1I1he unscrupulous "breeder" is able to opeTate 
a PUPPY MILL which doesn't look like one because 
it is being done 01~F' his property. 

THE PITfY- Usually without finances the unwary "dupes" 
breed their "pet qual ity" bitches, often tc1 the 
cl.osest and cheapest stud available 1 and perpet
uate faults, give the best puppy back t o the 

, "breeder" and throw the rest dmto the market 
at · low prices. 

THE FATE- The BREED is gutted with too many dogs. The 
QUALITY suffers. The PRICE drops. Lost dog<~ 

increase in the local pounds and they're found 
lost on freeways, in pet shops and without Ohtners. 

THE FACT- All buyers must be alerted to STAY AWAY from 
11 Puppy-Back Strings'' as REQUIREMENTS when they 

buy a puppy1 ( 
Gazehound -July-August 1974) 

Reprinted with the permission of the author 

REMEMBER I, REMEMBER REMEMBER 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOl.Jf..T}) CLUB 

FUN MATCH 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1974 

GOLDEN GATE PARK, SAN FRANCISCO 

DINNER ANTI MOVIES OF TIR. Ge NORTHCG'Fl' 

SATURDAY lHGH'.P HAHBINS MANCHUHIAN CUISINE 

7:00 at 327 BALBOA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 





·PET PARA.DE tl• ~ 11~ ~~· ¥j;P 
P IEDMONT H ILLS SHOPP!NG CENTER 

1275 PlEDMON< ROAD 

SAN JOSE. CALl -~0RNIA 95132 

GORDON E, TURNAGE 1408) 259-9250 

WOLFHOUND ELBOW 'PROBLEMS ? 
TJty a p~ 06 ''ELBOW -;::;, ~/r.--1't,.~> 
OVVLalJA -- ~- Pno.:te.c.;t _, "' ' . ···~ 
yoWL dog 1.0 elbow' .o · 

. wl:tho u;t Jtuvuc;Ung 
w ac.,,uvdce/s . · 

W!U;te, .:tci : 
_BETTY MOORE 

BS9 TOPPER 
CALI FOR.NIA 

LANE, 
94549 



SHOWING YOUR VOG 
1. PnopeJL le.aoh !)on !JOWL dog ,i,o e...oJ.ie.ntiaL Ce.Jt;tain 

bne.e.d!.i fte.q uVi.e. a he.a.vy le.ao h o.:the.ft bne.rLdts fte.qu.JAe. 
a J.ima.f...f.. le.a.oh. J.iome. bfte.e.d!.i ne.qu,{)ie. a c.hok.e. le.aoh. 
mak.e. J.iWLe. you have. ;the. !Ugh:t ;type. . 6oft !JOWL hound. 
2. Ke.e.p the. dog, at a.f...f.. ;tJ.me...o , be:twe.e.n. you and the . 
judge.. 
3. Ke.e.p !JOWL e.ye. on !JOWL dog at ill .ti.me...o. Vo not 
k.e.e.p !JOWL e.ye. on :the. judge. at ill .tlme.J.i, !JOWL dog may 
have. bftok.e.n. w J.i:ta.n.ce.. · 
4. a.bJJaljJ.i J.ihow !JOWL dog OY!. !JOWL le.t:t J.iide.. k.e.e.p !JOWL 
dog JU.gh;t at !JOWL J.i,{,de_. . . 
5. Neve.ft ove.ft ha.n.dle. !JOWL dog. PMe. ljou!t dog a.n.d le:t 
h,{,m be.. Al6o, n.e.ve.ft un.de.ft ha.n.dle. !JOWL dog. By :tW 
I me.an a.bJJalj.6 have. !JOWL dog po.6 e.d pnope.Jt.f..y. 
6. Af.Watf1S f)oilow :the. judg~ in1.i:tnue,tioY!.}.,, whe:the.ft 
you agne.e. wdh fU.m oft n.ot. Re.me.mbe.ft the. jLidge. ,i,o a.bJJay.6 
night in. :the. !Un.g. No on.e. may cha.f...f..e.nge. h,i,o.de.ci!.iioY!.}.,. 
7. Neve.ft aJtgue. wdh the. judge. ove.n an.y:thivtg. Upon 
comple.tiovt 06 w judging you may aok. h.J.,o opin.iovt. 
8. Ne.ve.ft ta/ze, a dog into :the, !Ung whic.h )/.i not 
pftope.JL.f..y .te.aoh t!taine.d, · pftope.Jt.f..y gftoome.d oft pftope.Jt.f..y 
t!Umme.d i6 nee.d be.. 
9. Ob.6e.ftve. pnoi)e...oJ.iiovta.f.. havtdle.M ivt :the. tU.vtg. Study 
:the.ift :te.c.hn.iq Ue...6 , , . 
10. Le.Mn :to move. .6moo:th.f..y a.n.d gJtace.{Ju.f...f..y wilh yoWL 
dog. You bo:th J.ihou.td appe.aJt ao ovte. in :the. !Ung. Move 
at .the. pftope.ft gad with · yoWL dog. 
1 7 Afway.6 hold . yoWL e.n.ti!te. le.aoh iYl. yowi le.b.t haYl.d. 
ExC.e...o.6 le.aoh .ohou.td be. he..td tightly iYl. fJOU!L le.tl.t 
haV1.d. NEVER allow e.xc.e...o.6 le.aoh :to dangle. oft ne.Ve.ft 

0M in {Jfton:t o{J you a.n.d hold with :the. !Ught hand. rt. Hold yoWL le.o.6h tighil..y. Unle...o!.i aok.e.d :to J.ihow on ..l 
loMe. le.ad. 
13.NEVER allow youft dog :to be. .6hown if; it JJ.i ill oft 
la.me.. You will be. cli..6qua.ti6ie.d. 
7 4. Ai!J»ayJ.i be. coun:te.ouJ.i in. :the. tUYl.g :to {)allow the. 
e.xhibiloft a.n.d the. judge.. Neve.ft CJtowd a.n.o:the.ft e.xhib,l;toft , 
in the. tUYl.g. 
15. Away.6 :thank. :the. judge. !)oft youJt plac.e.me.n:t. 
l6 . Away.6 be. on time. f)oft the. !Ung and be. fte.ady at 
tUY1.g.6ide. . . 
17 We.oJz. pftope.ft c.f..o:t.hiV1.g f)oft :the. !Ung. Vit.e...6.6 Yl.e.a;ti!_IJ iYl. 
and 6 oft :the. tU.ng. · 
1 8. T fty .to be. at e.ao e. in :the. ning. ( It cameo wilh 
p!tadice.) 
Good LucJz.. fte.me.mbe.n , w . .Ln J.iome., lo~M. 1Some.., . 



Jw.d. {)oft t)uvi •••.• 
We.' d uk.e to k.n.O()J o{) aviy un.u.oucU. tfuvtg.6 yoUJL 
houvid may do! Ole have a. goa.:t-he.!Lcllvig IUJ! AtoYtg 
wUh 1Lcti./.ii11.g :the. how1cl6, ·we. have. a he.!Ld o{i 
Swi.61:, and FJte.11.c.h Atpine..6--- f'U.ne. 011 the. ptac.e. 
a.:t :the. mome.nt. Orie. i.6 a11 old daJ,fl.y goat :that i.6 
ob.otinate. e.ve.Jty now arid :the.ri. (!Jhe.n. -0he. !Le.{)u.o e..6 

:to c.ome. whe.n c.a.lle.d we. g e.:t :the. puppy, Co 11rie.U, 
and he. bft.ing1:, he.ft oJt ariy ot) :the. o:the.!t.6 :to 
c.ome. :to :the. gate., 1He. lo e..x:t!teme.ly ge.nile. 
with .:the.m, bu:t at :the. .6a.me. time. Ve.ft.ff .,.., 

e. 6 {)iue.nt iri ~ woJt.k.. 

FROM THE (!JEUIARE FRONT ••••• 
(,t} The oYtly Jte.po!L:t ot) a wol{)hound in oYte. ot) 
:the. af'U.m at .6 he.Ue.M :twme.d o u:t .to be a 
Boftzo,(,. Ve..6pi:te. :the. t)ac.:t :that :the.. 1:,heJ.:te.fL 
people. :thought :that :the. Bo!Lzoi. a.Ytd :the IUJ 
we..!Le.. one. a.Ytd :the.. 1:,a.me., we. c.oritiriue. :to c.he..c.k. 
:them ou:t; and :tJty :to ge.:t :them :to k.now :the.. 
din ne.!Le.ric.e.. 
( 2) We. would uk.e.. Jt.e.poW t)ftom ariyorie.. with 
a 1:, pe.uat medic.at pJtoble..m .to le.:t M k.no(!J 
what die.:t and e..xe.Jt.W e arid .6 pe.ua.l p!tog!La.m.6 
a.Jt.e. he.lpirig :the. dog.6. 
OUJL Re.d Ba.Jt.Jton ha.6 a.vi e.nla.Jt.ge.d he.a!L:t(t)oUJt. 
time,,s. no!LmcU'.. J.,.{,ze.). He. lo on. a 1:,a.U-t)Jte..e. 
die.:t and un.Jte..6.:t.JU.c.:te.d e.xe.Jt.w e., me..dic.a:tio n. 
:twic.e. a. day, and i-6 g a{.n.ing we.ig ht an.d 
impJto vivi.g dwy. 'O.{,e.:t lo a 1:i:te.w-.U.k.e.. 
mix.:tUJLe.. o{J gJtound be..e.t) avi.d be.et) by-p.1toduc.:t.6, 
!Lolled oat6, and ve.g e.:ta.ble..6; fJO bi-6 c.ui:t-6 
Ofr.. fUbble. a.llowe.d, a/:, a.U C.OVL:tMn .6a.U. 
An.yone. have. a.ny o:the.ft 1:iugge..6:tion,6????? 
(3) We. have.. a c.ouple. ot) home..6 wa{.tirig t)oJt 
pe.:t TW '1:, ** *P le.Me. .te.:t u.o krwwo 1) avi.y .that 
a.Jt.e. a.vwa.b.te.'!!!! 



I JtaiJ.:,e. Vul)h Wol6howid6 and ,,am veJty 
awaJte. o 6 ,lnbJteecli.,rig !Lef.i ult6 bi the. Giant 
b!Leed. Al&o what ha.ppe.vw to e.vetL!:f b!Le.ed 
that ii udde.rity b e.c.omef.i po pui.aJt 6 e.c..auo e o 6 
be,,{yig a 6a.n.tMtic. champion-alt a. TV J.itM 
o!t c.ommeJLuaiJ..zed by Pet Food Compa.rvi.,eJ.., 
etc.. The poodte bec..ame ,opo.tte.d-- the 
Coc.i<.el1.. Spa.vU.el a 11e1tvouo c.Me-- many big 

. bne.e.d6 be.came. ,omaUe.tL • •• Fo!Ltwia.:tely 
bne.e.de.!L6 have be.c.ome. awaJte. and ane. 
:taking p!Le.ca.u;uoncULy ,otepli towMd 
imPlLOving and getting outL dogJ.i back. :to 
what they we.ne o/UginaUy bned {Jon. 

But :then the.ne Me J.itill the novic.e 
bJteede!L6 who 6eet a peJt6ec:t J.ion bJted :to 
a peJt{Jec:t mo:thetL i-6 going to nepnoduc.e 
ii even pe.n6ec:t pupli .. Al&o thelLe i-6 the. 
"J.ihow bJte.ede.tL" who if.. looking 6otL that . 
one_ pe.!Lfie.c:t dog . and inbne.e.ding w,[U 
p!Loduc.e. it .. e.xce.pt what about the. 
othe!L6 'in the. .t[:tte.n who have aU :the 
bad genef.i. bnought out? They Me given 
awciy-- .o o.td cu pe;t.,o and moJ.it a 6 uo know 
what goef.i on c!Lom the!te.. 

In AKC 1 .o Compfete. Vog Book u.nde!t 
"B1iee.dlng" ,u te.W vefLy f.i,lmp.ty why 
inbJLe.e.cUng JJ.i bad. 

Tf~Lo note WM 1.ie.nt :to me by 
Fnanc.v!i Mu.6inge,Ji in !Le.f.iponc.e. 
to !Le.a.cUng Time Ma.ga.zJ.,ne.1.:i M:tic..te 
about inb!Le.e.dlng( July 29,l974 ) 
Any othe!L c.omme.vi:to? 



CONNEHARA IRISH WOLFHOUNDS 

A COMPLN'.JE MOBIL SERVICE 

CALL US FOR SHOPPING •••• WE'LL BRING 
OUR STORE TO YOU ! 

LOOK FOR THE LONG GREEN BUS AT DOG SHOWS, 
rrRAINDJG CLASSES, OR IN YOlJR NEIGHBORHOOD. 
We have cottage cheese and Goats Milk for 

PUPPIES and PEI'S. 

11495 

DISTRIBUI'ORS FOR 

BREEDERS CHOICE 
~sco 

Kl1.L K.J\N 
WALTJ<-;R KENDALL 

VETI'ZYME 
D~X-l BITS VITAMI NS 

Phone (707) 823-8447 

·Mail to: P.O. Box 11702, Santa Rosa, Cal 95406 



----...._ ___ < • 

408 926 3656·--·--~·---···· -.· ······ -· ·· ··-··aORDON ''Xi:i't-stJZANNE' 1~Purriage··'--

<Ji1nberlane ~ennel 
HOHE OY 

AM. AND Hex. CH. 

Q!o l in 
# 2 in 1972 #3 in 1973 

PUPPIES OCCASIONALLY 

t451 PEIUTENCIA CRh"1,1C RD. S""' J 
Rb OSE ,Calif. 95132 

A· Plantar Ball 
B. Digital Ball 

C .. Carpal Ee~ ll 

AI~ATOMY LESSON 

TAKE A GOOD ' 
LOOK AT YOu1l DOG. 
Test. 
Did you kriow that 

all fom~ paws are NOT 
identical? 

When checking th13 paw for irregular objects. 

Place your center finger between the Plantar ball and 
then make a pair of pliers out of your thumb and first 
fingers. Run up between the digital balls of the foot 

to the web of each digit and back to the nai l. Fox
tails , burrs etc will be easily f ound and removed. 



IW'S IN SWEDEN 

I've been asked to tell the members of the 
NCIWC a little about Irish Wolfhounds in Sweden. 
It's difficult to write about the hounds without 
writing also about the Swedish system so I won't 
try to separate them. 

The- Swedish Wolfhounds are big, full-coated, 
strong, friendly and majestic (when they finally 
grow up). The breed standard is closely followed 
in all show judging. All judges in Sweden are re....: 
quired to give a written critique for every dog 
they judge, one copy of which goes to the owner, 
one to the Swedish Kennel Club files. Any judge, 
therefore, who doesn't judge strictly by the 
standard tor the breed is found out very quickly 
and is quickly discredited. With such a system it 
stands to reason that only the finest dogs 1 most 
representative of the breed, win consistently. 

There are two major Wolfho1.i.nd breeders in 
Sweden, Ljunas Kennels and Mountebanks Kennels. 
I chose to get my Wolfhound from Mountbanks, since 
those dogs are consistent winners and because Mrs. 
Lindhe runs a very careful breeding program. Her 
Wolfhounds ca.me originally from Ireland and, over 
the past 45 years, she has imported top dogs to 
maintain her standards. 

The average good Wol fhound in Sweden mea
sures 33-39 inches at the shoulder and weighs be
tween 140-180 pounds. The coat is rough, about 
2-4 inches long, the ears are small and smooth. 
The head is rather rectangular in shape , not 
slim-tapered as on a Deerhound, but more angular. 
Ari.y Wolfhound who looks like a heavy Deerhou.nd 
o= any Deerhound who looks like a light Wolfhound 
will never place in a show. Sweden is very con
scious of the differences in the breeds and is 
determined not to let either breed lose its 
specialness. Any Wolfhound who arrived in a show 
ring with a plucked coat and schnauzer-type beard 
would not place. 



Gait iB considered very important, and 
while a clumsy adult dog won't place, neither 

will a dog who moves with too much grace. A 
"ponderous dignity" i s wha t is sought. 

Temperament is also very important. Any
one in Sweden who attempts to breed an agressive 
hound will not find a mate. 

As you may have gathered from my sweeping 
statement s , Wolfhound owners in Sweden are a 
clannish bunch of people. Dog-showing in Sweden 
is an amateur business, and all of u~ who had 

Wolfhounds and Deerhounds were interested in 
keeping it that way. When a new face was found 
among the group , everyone offered help and ad
vice. r.i::here was seldom any cut-throat competition 
everyone showing is doing so because he loves his 

dogr-:;; if someone~lse' s dog happens to be in better 
shap~that day, the attitude in general is, "I've 
learned s omething anyway. Now we'll do better next 
timo". With s uch a close-knit and friendly group, 
it was s i mple to notify the Kennel Club when we 

felt t he judging was not by the standard. No one 
was interested in winning merely because the 

judge liked a short skirt or wavey hair. 
Because of my experiences in Sweden, I am 

vex·y pleased to be a charter member of the NCIWC 
om· hounds can only profit from such an organi
zat i on. 

Pamela H. Dorin 



REMEMBER .............. . 

FOLLOWING THE SAN MATEO KENNEL CLUB 
DOG SHOW DECEMBER 1,1974 

THERE WILL BE 
TACOS •••••• AND BLOODY MAR:EfS 

AT 191 MIRAMONTES ROAD 

WOODSIDE, CALIFORNIA 94062 

All Irish Wolfhound persons et hounds 

Are welcome, any questions???? 

Contact me 851 0212 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1974 
---------------- -·-~----··--------"--

FOLLOWING IRISH WOLFHOUND ENTRY 
AT THE DOG SHOW AT 

TARA HEIGHTS IS HAVING A 

SHl~DIG - - -
1005 WAGON ROAD, SEBASTOPOL 

PUPPIES •••••••• THE FAMILY OF MAJOR ACRES KIDARAGH TARA 
AND CH. RORY MAGNUS OF TARA HEIGHTS 



NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB .......... .. 

FUN MATCH 

SAT. OCTOBER 26,1974 

GOLDEN GATE PARK, SAN FRANCISCO 

DINNER AND MOVIES************* 
HARBINS MANCHURIAN CUISINE 

OCTOBER 26, 1974 7 :00 

327 BALBOA STREET 

SAN FRANC ISCO, CALIFORNIA 

ALL INFORMATION ••••••••••• 

KELLY CROMER MATCH SECT. 

967 ANZA DRIVE, PACIFICA 

CALIFORNIA 94044 
SUPPORT THE CLUB 

' 

ffi.JPPORT THE CLl 

PLEASE COME...... PLEASE COME ........ PLE. 



RESULTS .OF THE 

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE KENNEL CLUB Sept. 15,"19 74 

B.O .B. J W ~D.• A'liD B .o .W. 
Sfianid Lord Faver sham 

. • · ••• Owners, Bdr. F. & P. Pilat 

B .. 0 .S. J\J~D : i·J .B . 

R -.W .D. 

R.W.B. 

Major Acr es Brenna •••••• 
Owner H.&.M.Major 
Bdr . J. Crowley 

Garda Siocana Dub l in Pilgram 
Owner J.&.B. Eays 
Brd. H. Thomas 

Mingay of Tara Hgts. 
Ovmer , Bdr . A. Tara 

*************************************** 
************************************* 

IMPORTANT ••• Any one interested in 
sena1ng Dog Show results????? 

PLEASE l et me know, I ~ill 

send you the post~ ards . 

importaht ############## impor tant######## 

If you :know of any person interested in 

becoming a NCH/C member please send their 

name and addre s.s to me, I wi 11 forward the 

papers to them. 
Thanks Much .,, , . k 

I'·Jt)1\ .• ..:;,.1 en 

·:·;~ 



FRIDAY SHASTA COUNTY KENNEL CLUB ••• ~1 "'.30- 74 . 

B .o .B •. ' •• CII. Petasrr:eade Othello P. owner.,,-Jean Chase 
••• Brcl. R. Innes 

B.-o.s .. &'VJ.B. Fleet\•:ind Rosie o f I{onOr .•• 
onwer,Drd.-E.F.&R.H. Northco tt 

B~O.W. & W.D •• Timberlane Sean Colin ••••• 
owner,Brd. G .. &.s. Turnage 

R.W.D •••••••• Sox ••••••• D~rner~S.&D. Greenfield 
Brd.-W.&R. Sisemore 

R.\J~B •••• ""6• Barra G\11ynn of Kent ... Oi"'"Tler N.K,.1~1.ke-rt 
Brd.G.W.&M.E. Kent 

Saturday KLAM.:\.TH DOG FANCIERS ASSOCATION 8-31- 74 

B . O .B ..... CH. BRiilN OF BOREEN ....... Ovmer Sally Rains 
B.o.s. & W.B. KELLY GLEN~s Gaelic Gift 

~mer,Brd. N.S .. Kelley 
B.O .W. & W. D. Timberlane Seaµ Colin •••••••••••••••• 

Owner,Brd. G.S. 'I'urnage 
R. W.D ••••••• Timberlane Donal DeeDum •• ~ •••••••••••• 

Owner , Brd. G.f,. Turnage 
R.W.B •••••••• Tara of Heart •••• Owner S.&D. Greenfield 

Brd. M.&~H. Gunnell 

Sunday SOUTHERN OREGON KENNEL CLUB 9-1-74 

l3 .o . l3 ••• CH. Peta srne ade Othello •••• 01·mer J .H.& It.L. 
.~.,Brrl. R.lnnes . 

Chzsej 

A 
B.O.S •••• CH. Heart G'sKala Kill':en •• Owner R.Fi~.s 

••• Brd. M.W.Gunnell 
BOW fx W.D. Timberlane Sean Colin.~···••••H•••••••+• 

Owner , Brd, · G.&S~ Turnage 
W.B •••• Gerdin 1 s Kerry of Heart. •• Oviner Linda Ge rtz 

Bdr. M.W. Gunnell 
R.W .D •••• Shanid lord Faversham ••••• • ; ••••••••••• ~··· 

O;·rner~ilrd.F.D P ~ Pilat 
R.w.n . . . Ke lly Glen's Gaelic Gift •• • •••••••••••••••• 

Chrrier,Brd~ N.&.J~ Kelly 



·, ··- ~ · 

MONDAY ••• EUGENE KENNEL CLUB •••• 9-2-74 
B. O. B. ,l30H, and 1-t.D • •• Shanid Lord Faversham .... 

Owner,Bdr.F. {,, P. Pilat 
B.o .s. CH. H.eart G' sKala Kileen •• Owner I<. Francis 

Bdr. M.&H. Gunnell 
W.B. Kelly Glen's Gaelic Gift ••••• •• ~ ••• • •••• 

. . Owner,Brd. N.f:.:.J . Kel ley 
Rcw.n·.- T-imbc!rla.ne.: Se.an Colin .• • ~····••*O•-••e•w• 

Owner , Brd. G. &S. 'l'urnage 
R. W.B. Tara of Heart • ••• • • ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 

Owt~er, .-. ,)., S.&.D.Greenfield 
Bdr ..... . . ·• · N.&. ii. Gunne 11 

Tlte sDAY U'1l(?QUA KENNEL CLUB 9-3-74 

B.O.B. CH.Heart G's Kala Kileen • • OwnerR.Franciw 
B.o.s . Cll. Imperial Leprechauns' Paddy •••••• • • 

OwnerL.Bouchcr and L. '/an P.l s ':yne 
Bdr . · I . Burczyck i 

B .o .W. &W .B. Tara of HeartG .Owner ,...-.,:. "; ·1') J.,.D}'reenf iel d 
Bdr . M. &.W. Gunnell 

W.D. Nike's Thorndyke of Dun Rouin • • OwnerE . &A.Mcf:ianicl ' 
Bdr. J. & K. Adikes 

R.W.D~ Timber lane Sean ..., •; ~ 

Co i in .. ......... . ~ ........ e . .... 1 · ... . 

Owner , Bdr"' G~f: ._S ~ " Turn.sgc 
R.,W.B . Hibbett 1 s Katherine .... O\mer lL ~!i"t,hett~i 

. Bdr. D. Metzncr: 
Thanks to all the great people in the 

Northwest for treating all of us who 
visited your Or~gon Circuit with hosp it2 ! ity .. 

Thank~ t o Suzanne Turnage for ffie'rk"if1gthc 
cata l ogs so we could shar e this information 

with you. 



NOV. 24, Las Vegas Silver State KC 
Las Vegas Convention Center 

SUPT. J Thomsen 

FEB 16Stm Jose 
S!u"\JTA CLARA . VALLEY KC 
Santa Clara Co.Fairgro~nds 

SUPT .Behrendt 

MARCH 29 
Fresno 

NOV. 

NtRCH 

SUN MAID KC ASSOC 

Cambria Co Fairgrounds 
SUPT. Bradshaw 

OBEDIENCE •••••••••••••••• 

3 Vallejo Dog Training Club 
Solano Co. Fairgrounds 

Hrs. Donna Griffiths' 
2039 11 lino is St 
Val lejo ,Calif. 94590 

9thS1" '1 ~ 'I'~" ,.., , ~, j·'ib.~ _t..u irain:tng Club Inc 
San Mateo Fairgrounds 

Miss Carmel Enright 
1636 B Marina Ct. 
San Mateo, Cal. 94403 



JD 

THE GALLOPING HOUND 

344 TULLY ROAD 

CALIFORNIA 95112 

SANTA CLARA FAIRGROUNDS AT U.S. 101 

AND TULLY ROAD 

____________ M()t-1DAY OCTOBER 28, 1974 
• - ~ - • • M• 

.... ~ . 

NEED INFORMATION •••• 
CALL OR WRITE TO 

GORDON TURNrulli 
14451 PENITENCIA CREEK 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95132 

SUPPORT THE CLUB SUPPORT THE CLUB 

ASE COME ••••• PLEASE C0~1E 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ..•.• 

THE QUESTION ASKED LAST EDITION ..•.. . ......•. 

WHAT IS THE FIRST THING YOU LOOK FOR IN YOUR 
I RI SH WOLFHOUND, OR WHAT IS THE Fl RST TH I NG 
YOU LOOK AT?? ?????????? 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? SEND IN YOU ANSWERS •• • 
ANSWER FROM HAROLD MAJOR 

TWO TESTICLES 
ANSWER FROM Gene Northcott .. . to be printed in the 

next ed it ion . 
ANSWER FROM MARY MAJOR 

The tirst thing i see on a dog is the 
top-I ine. If the top I ine pleases me I look 
further to the other po ints. This is true wi th 
al I breeds , not just IWs. 

Thanks to Haro ld, Gene and Mary what about some 
other answe rs ... 

NEXT QUESTION : Do ALL Ir ish Wolfhound puppies 
have diarrhea'? 
If so WHAT did you do about it??? 

PLEASE SEND QUESTIONS, 
vJ 

AN SERS 

LETTERS 

COMENTS, ARTICLES ETC 

TO MAKE THE BUGLE ~ORK WEL NEED YOUR HELP 



OBEDIENCE 

Following is a list of Dog Training Clubs licensed by A.K.C. These clubs hold classes in obedience with instruction by very competent trainers. Most are listed in their local phone books and by phoning or writing you can get information concerning the time and place classes are held. 

1. FRESNO DOG 'rRAINING CLUB 3738 Thesta, Fresno Ca 
93726 2. SAN JOAQUIN D.T.C., 610 Eureka Ave. , Lodi 95240 

3. SACRAMEN'l'O D. T. C • , 7149 Zelinda, Ji' air Oaks, Ca. 
4. SAN'l'A CLARA D. 1r.c., 158 W. Rincon Ave., Camboll,95008 
5. DEEP PENNINSULA D.T.C., 3315 Alameda de las Pulgas 

San Mateo, 94403 
6. SAN MATEO D.T.C., P .O.Box 904, San Mateo 
7. SAN FRANCISCO D.T.C.,976 Norton St. San Mateo 94401 
8. VJA.RIN D. T. C., l Zepher Ct., Ran Rafael 9 . OAKLAND D. T. C., 1730 Grove Way, Castro Valley945Lr6 
10. San LORENZO D.T.C., 49 Knoll Ridge Way, Oakland 
11. FREEHONT D. T .C., tel. ~-15-656-1760 
12. MT . DIABLO D.T.C., P.O.Box 4932 Walnut Creek 
13. VALLEJO D.T.C.i 21 Hollywood, Vallejo 94590 
14. COUNTY WIDE D.T.C., 5973 San Aleso, Santa Rosa 95495 

BRAG COHNER 
Major Acres' l{ial Dhu won her C.D. at Sir Francis Drake September·15, with a score of 190 under Judge Alice Trinchero. 

Let's hear how ,:y:our dre is doing. Send your nbrag 11 to Na ncy or to me, Betty Moore, 839 Topper Ln. 
Lafayette, Calif. 94549. 



Course !' , 

As another season of coursing approaches, I would 
like to answer in advance some inevitable questions 
the novice courser asks:(:]. Hovi safe is coursing? 
The answer, I feel is that there is no doubt that 
coursing your hound as opposed to keeping him at 
home on the couch entails a greater risk to your dog. 
Howevere, I believe the IW is less prone to running 
injuries than other sighthound breeds simply because 
he is the slowest of them all. Also, because of his 
size, he is highly unlikely to do anything when he 
comes to a fence but stop, whereas his smaller sight
hound cousins will attempt to go through or over it. 
But I think one has to remember that this magnificent 
hound was not originaly bred to lay around the castle, 
but to run, RUN hard and long over rugged terrain 
after live game and it is a crime to treat them like 
glass dolls and not take them out in the field for 
fear of a possible injury. That theory carried through 
would also stop people from taking their hounds out 
to shows, lure coursing, obedience trails and anywhere, 
for that matter, because the more you expose your hound, 
the more likely is that 11 something 11 v1ill happen to him. 
T!1is theory, of course doesn't preclude necessary 
concern for the running conditions we provide for the 
hounds at the hunts, and the safety of the hounds is 
ALWAYS a prime consideration. 
Question 2. How do I enter my hound? Fi rs t of a 11 your 
hound must be registered with the National Open Field 
Coursing Association. To do this, you should send a 
check for $1.00 made out to N.O.F.C.A. Inc., and mail 
it along with a copy of your hounds AKC registration 
to Mr. Bob Blemenson, RT l, Box 365, Dixon, California 
95620. Upon registration, you will receive a 11 number 11 

for your hound which is the number you use to enter 
your hound i~ all NOFCA hunts. All members of NCIWC 



will red·eve premium lists to all rn hunts. 
Question 3. Do I need special equipment? Hunts are 
conducted in ALL kinds of weather except fog, so 
appropriate attire. especially good walking shoes. or 
wate r proof· boots are highly recommened . Tennis shoes w 
never do. 1 , You should carry water and a small drinking 
bowl for your hound. A coursing collar is helpful for 
slippingyour hound, but not a necessity ..• a STRCNG 
choke chain and strong leather leash is a necessity~ 
I will be glad to show anyone who is interested how 
to make a coursing collar for their hound .... just ask 
me ! The hounds are required to wear different colored 
11 blankets 11 , and if you do not know v-1hat these are , 
j~st come to a course vlit~outthem, as plerrt)f of ~s 
will have some to share wi th you so you can see first _ 
what they look like and make some yourself . If you ' 
have binoculars, you might like the chase more if 
you bring them along. A knapsack of some sort is 
extremely handy, and highly recommended . 
For the answers to Questions 4 through 100 .... stay 
tuned to the next of the Hound 1s Bugle. 

Ann C. Sweeney 

-~------···· ··· · - - --
REMEMB;--·· REMEMBER / ·-; ./· \(~ 

THE GALLOPING HOUND ••• OS LUIIB RACE I ( ., .. ' ,4 

MO:NDAY 28,~974 . \ : , . . 
at the Family Fairgroun~s \_ ~' '"t1 41'!. 
Santa Clara, 101 and Tu.LlyRd. t''~l .i_ · , 
8:30...... ~ ,. ·~~ ·-:d 

~. ' ~<f:,'-y. I .• · ;;<-; .· ~ e:~· 0 )y+ ~~C~ $1~1~BI . ~~ ~~"ff '3v --
"'.). / . ~,~ ~· ~~ . . ~~~ ~4ET. 
z!ZW~ ·, -;i:f/ I 

~~ tit:l'fvy I 
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Ratlldom Notes on 
tirte Standard 

1h FUEDSON THAYER BOWERS 

I think it will he commonly agreed that at the last meeting of the 
Club the confirmation of the nc\Y slancfards of weight and height for 
Irish Wolfhounds was a well-advised aclion. The alteration was 
conservat~ vc and docs no more than rnakc official what had been 
common practice in the show ring and certainly a dcsirnblc minimum 
for breeding. It is unlikely that any houncls in this cmmtry which 
should be shown will l>c cklmrr('d from the ring; and if a very nmall 
bitch comes along who yet produce~ very large hounds, no bar is set up 
against using her in her proper functi on as a brood. The- change was 
in the right direction towards cmphasir.ing the " great size and com
mar.ding appearnnce" which should characterize the Wolfhound, yet 
sdnciently a compromise so that it should not over-emphasize the 
matter of height and weight in the eyes of the judges of the breed. 

Considering the age of our standard and the progress in breeding 
which has been mad e since its formation, it has held up ,r<~markably 
well. It is, I think, a goocl principle to have a relat ively hrief standard 
followed by our list of points in order of meri t. The degree ,)f minute
ness in description of points which it is d esirable for a standard to 
attempt is a moot.question. Too many admonitions and t<m s~rvpu
lous 8, definition of every possibic matter may often defeat itli own ends. 
A judge or breeder may get lost ina plethora of detail, and there is a 
very real danger that he will lose sight of the woods for the trees. 
fosi::tcncc on excessive cktail often makes for bad judging and purely 
"pretty" breeding, since "points" of perhaps minor importance may 
begin to assume major proportions in one's judgment. It is 100 fatally 
easy to fault a dog and to let that particular point (esiiecially if it is not 
a really crucial one) bl ind one to the over -all picture of h is true type 
and worth. 

rfhis is where the List of J>oints in Onkr of l\Icrithas its especial 
usei'.tlness, an<l we arc very forluHnlc that the list was made up bcf orc 
the ;rn-call-cd "scientific" s tandard so that we do not have so many 
numerical points for this a nd for thal. J lli ink iL hns been common 
experience that the continental, and specifically the German, method 
of placing dog.-; on a poi nt total lws not. been satisfnr.t ory. However, 
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it must be considrrrd that where nutncricaI points arc not treated in 

this manner but arc given only to in<licate to judge and brccdrr the 

.,rdativc imporlancc of cC'rtain f caturcs, they may he helpful even 

though, by their nature, subject to abuse. 

On the other hand, too spare a standard is in danger or permitting 

too much leeway nn<l even the unchecked growth oi certain charac

teristics which arc undesirable in a breed. No standard can be satisfac

tory which docs not cover the major conformation and characteristics 

of a breed and describe them in sufficiently precise language so that 

abuses may not hC'cornc perpetuated. 

It may he useful if from time to tin1e we resurvey otlr 'standard 

in the light of tlic above principles. No standard is, or can be, perfect. 

A conception of type is a growing and even a dynamic thing, and so 

long as one avuids wrong turnings and .show-type exaggerations, and 

docs not lose sight of the basic characteristics which the true blood

lines produce, it is possible to conceive of the standard as growing 

with the years along with an ideal conception of the breed. 

But we may well pause for a moment to examine a little more 

closely what a standard can and cannot do. In the first place, one must 

not expect too much. Given an arti st, for example, who had never 

seen an Irish Wolfhound (or a Dccrhound), I think the sketch he might 
endeavor to produce from our standard 'would scarcely be recognizable. 

I do not instance this as a fault in our standard: it would be equally 

true for any brctd. The obvious point is that words can never be 

sufficiently precise to describe a dog to someone who has never seen 

the breed. n~~ne'e, the first desideratum which any standard requires 

is a prior knO\Hcdgc oi what various specimens look like, all building 

up to the picture of the ideal wolfhound which, with greater or less 

exactness and trnt.h, we all carry in our mind's eye. We should be able 

to check this ideal picture, and occasionally to remodel it somewhat, 

by comparison of the standard against every further hound we sec, 

and in this sense ·we ire all crlucating ourselves every time we sec 

a new hound. And when we sec a really supnlativc h01P1d, what may 

bcf ore have hecn rather abstract concepts come to us as a vivid realiza

tion of wlrnt they actually mean in the flesh. If we fasten on these, and 

on that moment of understanding, and do not let our subsequent 

acquaintance with inferior hounds dull the sharpness and immediacy 

or that vital picture, we shall retain a value which the standard alone 

could not giYc us, yet one -I must crnphasizc-that we should not 

have received without a knowledge of the abstrnct concepts of the , 

standard. For this reason, an active judge is a better judge than an 

inactive one, an owner who shows and thus has the opportunity to 

enlarge his acquaintance with ot11C'r hounds than his own is a wiser 

owner and brcrdcr than a Rtay-at-home. And for this reason, ns a. 

Club, we should make every cfl'ort to disseminate photogruphs in 
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cnry pose and position of the Les t tytic of hounds nt various stages of their dcvelopmcnl tn judges and cl uh members alike. Photographs arc a poor substitute for live flesh, but they arc lwLLl'r than nothing. 
fo this manner I set forth the platitude that 110 standard can substitute for experience, but - perhaps less a plat.ilucle ·-the real fullness of experience rests on the words of the .-;tandard. With this reciprocal point in mind, I am inclined to argue for 11 third section to he added to our standard, not as an attempted suhstitnte £or cxpcri~ cncc hut instead as a kin<l of introduction to and, more important, a confirmalion of experience. This third section would attempt to take account of !:he fact that in one important r<·;;p('d. wc arc now in a somewhat diff\'rent position from thnt which ohlaincd nt the t ime the st:rndanl wns written. In this country, at least, breeders and owners arc spread rather thin an<l do not often h ave the chances for discussion about hounds, or the object lessons of the hounds themselves from o~J1cr sections. Therefore, instead of a rclatiYcly small grnup working in some sort of unison, ·we arc a bit amorphous and isolated in our parts. Also, we do not have customarily a small group of judges who follow with close attention the breeding r esul ts and improYcmcnts in type. \Ve ordinarily sh ow under all-urounclcrs who know dogs thoroughly but do not perhaps have t he vivid and precise ideal picture cif the type of the Irish 'Wolfhound firmly fixed in their minds. It is a trib ute to t hese all-aroundcrs of oms that the general soundness of;their knowledge usually promotes an admirable degree of efficiency in their judging, and at any time they would compose the necessary an<l uscful leaven in any specialist group if \Ye had one. Specialists (and I am afr'aid I have sometimes been a horrid example) have their idiosyncrasies which require t he healthy counterbalance of the all-a.rounders. H ence it is no derogation of all -a.rounders to say that, in gcncrnl, they judge the hounds as one dog against another, not as one Irish Wolfhound against another, and that the especial flavor of the breed- which needs close acquaintance, study, and some historical reading with a:rnlysis of o1d . pictures - is often lacking· and may on occasion lcacl to false decisions in the ring. 

What I h ave in m ind , therefore, is a kind of h iterp retat•:on of the standard, to be added as a third section on no more of ar: official basis than our present Order of Merit. \Ye may thus ~ctain most of the succint wording of the p~esent stan<lard, but in the interpretation endeavor to clothe the rather bare bones with flesh. Such a section might well discuss certain specific points and their relative importance, the variations_wh!ch may, be expected, and the desirable lin·~ to take. I can, I think; offer a concrete example. At the start I used to wonder about the foct that the standard and t he order of mrrit lis ted the conformation of the front legs ahead of the rear. I know why i: ow, after owning one hound who was weak in front and anoUwr who 'Y:ts weak in the rear. There was no compnr ison in their speed or c11durnncc: 
[23) 
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th/ pounding which the \Vcak front legs got on a long· run was amaz
ingly mor<':dccisivc inslO\ving that lwund up and tiring him quickly as 
ngainst Lite less important weakness of firmly turned-in hocks. How 
a dog witlt rat.her weaving hocks would stand up in comparison, 
I don't know, but I should like to. And perhaps a good inl.crprclulio11 
waulcl tell me. 'fhis example, and the point it represents, is regrettably 
narrow, but in a minor way it may illustrate ihc-consideruble usefulm?.ss 
of fl, third section which WOllld explain the practical results and. SOJ'.llC 

of the reasons for the requirem ents of the standard. There .are many 

other principles which an interpretation would properly treat, t.oo 

many for space to permit discussion. Y ct 1 cannot forebear mention
ing one example which I think is of major ~mportancc. 

It is no accident that in the Order of Mi;rit, type stands first. 
Hut what. is type? .. Any competent judge· or owner can point C•Ut 

hounds which confm·m to his ·itlea of type, that is to the nicntuJ pic
ttire whiclr he has evolved by all sorts of. means. But nowhere docs C•!J.t 

standard sl1tisfactorify attempt this most <lifllcult and yet crucia! of 
aJ1 matters cxc(•pt possibly as a composite of all the twelve points, 
which is 11ot enough. I say "satisfactorily," because actually the 
standard. docs attcrnpt ·to define, or rather not to define hut to picture 
type, in its opening ·SC'ntcnce under· Genc1;al Appcarnncc, where 1 he 

Irish Wolfhound ic: s:cid to he similar in general type t o the Dccrhound 
except. that he is heavi('l' and more massive, yet he i.s not so heavy or 
massive a::; the Dane. This, I submit, completely begs the quc~tion. 

· First, by the cou\parison with the Dccrhoun<l it sends one to the 
Deerhound standard to search out type, .and therefore our standa.n is 
not self-sufficient: ~or, these days, i~ the comparison useful:. At the 

time the standard was written, the' Decthound was e, reasonah!.y 
familiar dog, at least more familiar than the newly revived Wolfhound, 
and the comparison had some usefulness in telling judges and breed crs 
to 'look at something: which they could readily sec. Nowadays, hc.w
cvcr, at. least in this country, the Dcerhound is considerably rarer tlan 
the Wolfhound , and \ve arc entrusting this crucial matt•cr of type t '.) a 
comparisi)n with a breed kss familiar than om own. This can scarcJy 
be illuminating. ·One may add, only in passing, that since we have no 

control ovc1: the Dccrhound standard, any changes which might be 
made in thn.t should technically affect (JU!: type, which would be 
undesirable. . · 

This iast poii1t, 'however, is of more than passing interest when 
we really considcI' the second half of the comparison,. that 'with the 
Dane. Read exactly, the comparison is only with weight and massi l'C

ness; but actu,ally the connotations of a more general comparison 
cannot be entirely avoided, and they arc in.deed undesirable for our 
breed. Moreover, tl1is specific comparison is no longer of t he slightest 
worth. When it was written, the Dane was a much heavier and lll ·)rc 

massive dt)g than he is now. Indeed, the Dane is at present so fined 
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down, that if our stand.a.rd \Vantcd a n accurate comparison, it shm)!d 
read that the IlounJ "is rather heavier and more massive' than the. 
Dane. Clearly, compari;;on with oth(-r hrl'cds is a most unsatisfactory 
method of picturing type, ')incc it prc·supposes what is in fact false, that 
the d(·finile breed with wLich tin· comparison is made will alwnvs 
remain the same in characteristics which arc cl1ungcablc hy tli~ir · 
natur.c. 

My fcciing is that as soon as possible the machinery shbuld be set 
in motion to delete from, our standard arid order of merit all references . 
to D eer hound and D ane, an<l to mo.kc another start in picturing type. 
This ,is a matter requiring more thought than can he given here, but'· 
I should offer as a tentative suggestion that something might be done 
with a statement that the Irish Wolfhound is a hugC' coµrsing liound.,·. 
primarily a sight hound. He must have the g<'ncral conformation ·of 
the coursing hound type in or<lcr to he fast enough and to have enough . · 
endurance to overtake large game. The weight which lie carries is 
necessary since he is supposed to make the kill after overtaking large · 
and fierce game. Since he is the only coursing hound who actually has · 
to fight his prey (not just drag i.t down or grab it), he rcprC'sents a kind 
of compromise. Nevertheless, the necessary massiveness and wtight . 
for the kill .should not destroy the clcanpcss or the basic structure of 
t he coursing sight hound, and the hound in action should not be heavy, 
shambling, or ungainly, but instead lithe and supple in proper eom· 
bination with his necessary power. Some of this would; of cours,e, go 
into the intt'rpretation, and I should myself like to a<ld there that the 
name of \Volfhound was a sevcntcenth-ccntmy a(ldition, and that the 
Hound was originally used as a fighting companion as well as 'a fighting 
courser of all big game. 

In this interpretation, I should also like to see a bricf'discussion 
mid.<:r type of what seems to me to be the two major types ofHounds 
which we sec. One - to my mind. the true type - is the real comscr, 
lr)arkcd by a supple hocly with archc<l loins, a type that almost always 
gcits with a reachy neck (I've set•n a hound kill and know the value of 
this--·· their heads flash out like snakes). This type need not he some~ 
what plain, but there seems to be something in the bl(Jod which slightly · 
tends to plainness on occas\on, or perhaps it's only one strain in the 
type. At a walk or a slow trot there might be in' a really big hound 
some, slight wivkwardncss , but not at a run. The other type is a, flashier 
hound because he is really too compact. He has a shortish ' neck in 
comparison, usually a shorter hack and one likely to be rathe'r straight. 
He may have excellent q unrtcring, and in the ring he niovcs more 
easily than the other because ht> is less circumscribed by nan'ow .space: 
He is almost always eonsiden1bly hen vier in weight though perhaps 
not in essential bone'. This typ0 of hound may sornetim,es roll up 
a magnificent 'show record an<l be often bred to. I thirik h~ ctin be of 
some use in breeding if properly managed, but I shouldn't like the 
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whole breed to look like hitn 01· for this to be tnkcn as th(' true typ,~. 

\\"here better than in an inlrrpretation of semi-official nature can we 

.i'!istingtrish mntters like this nnd nfrikc them stick. I think we might 

,. also include in this section, nnd as an intcgrnl part, the best picturr 

we can get - probably a drawing would he superior - since structure 

can he better shown liy this means. 

There arc minor points in thr .s tundrird -which X think should be 

mentioned since they arc not present; some might be cim:ified, and 

• some made more precise. Th<'sc, however, we m ay move on to · as 

seems advisable. Whu.t [ nm inclined to nrnintain is a matter of real 

urgency is to get the comparison with the Deerhound and Dane out of 

the standard an<i in its pl:tcc to face up to the necessity of briefly 

defining and picturing what WC' really nican by type. This will cer

tainly need expansion and elaboration in q, suppkmcntary section to 

the puints in order of merit. with this new section explaining and 

commenting on other requir·c:mcnts in the standard as seems uscf ul. 

W c should then have a brief and compressed listin g of the essentials 

in our standar<l, an arrangement qf these in the order of merit, and 

a comincntary on both in the third section . Properly written and re

vised by trial and error, the wh ole, with the powerful aid of the inter

pretation section, should p rC's c'nt vividly and clearly the Irish WoH

houn<l type and characteristics in a manner which I find lacking at 

present. Judges would benefit by an understanding of the breed not 

now possible to many of them, and there would be less making up 

one's own rules in the ring. Owners and breeders :would be· vitally 

aided in forming' the proper analytical and critical approach to the 

breed, with general benefit . 

' (>~ 
Heprinted from an article from the 

1946- 1947 Irish Wolfhound of America Yearbook. 

Thanks to Royce Northcott for sending it • 

A source of extensive factual data 
on the Irish Wolfhound Breeu. 

TRE IRISH WOLFHOUND GUIDE 
BY 
Alfred W. De Quoy 

1974 
6800.Broyhill Street 

Mc Lean Vi?ginia, 22101 
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We understand you meant to be kind in taking your dog with you today, but you 

could be risking his life. 
On a hot summer day the inside of a car heats very quickly. On an 85 degree day, 

for example, the temperature inside your car--with foe windows slightly opened--will 

reach 102 degrees in ~O minutes. In 30 minutes it will go up to 120 degrees. On 

warmer days it will go even higher. 

A dog's normal body temperature is 101.5 to 102.2 degrees Fahrenheit. A dog can 

withstand a body te111perature of 107-108 degrees Fahrenheit for only a very short 

time before suffering irreparable brain damage-•or even death. The closed car inter

feres with the dog's normal cooling process, that is, ·evaporation through panting. 

IF YOtJR DOG IS OVERCOME BY HEAT EXHAUSTION, YOU CAN GIVE 

!1\1MED10..TE FIRST AID BY COOLING HL"'W 'WITH COLD WATER AND ICE. 

THEN HA VE A VETERINAl"'UAN CHECK THE DOG. 

Puhli,hed hy Animal Pl'O~tlon Institute 

P. 0. Box 22505, Sacramento, .Ca. 95822 
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TiiE 11ou:ms' BUGLE 
ADVERTISI NG R~r ES ..• ~ .... 1 ISSUE •. 6 lSSUES 

FULL l1f1CL • ••. . • • ••.• • •••• $4.00 .••. $20 .00 
hJH pa~;e . . . ...•••••....• $2.50 .... $12.00 
Cack flo.lf Cover •..•••• • •• $6 .00 •••• $30.00 
B/1:1 Picture \·! IT!l add .. (additional) 

$3 .00... $15 .00 
Adds fo r Welfare Placement are FREE to 
NC IWC membership. 
****************************************** 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FREE .. .. .. To the l'lCH!C membership 
1 year . .- .. $6 . 00 
Single cop ies available at $~75 to non
subscribers and $.50 to NC IWC members and 
subscri bE, rs. 

M!\lT ALL CHECKS l-ORADVERTISING AND 
SUDSCRIPTIONS PAYABLE TO NCIWC AND 
i'·i/~ IL TO: 

THE HOUNDS' BUGLE 
191 i'lir2.inontes Roa d 
\foods i di::'. , Cal ·i fonli u 

911002 

~IWC members who wish to contribute to the Bugle, 
·ant a copy of the RCIWC Ccmst:.i.tion or minutes of meetings, 
'LEASE £ e n'.i ,yo •.~ requc; :lt L ».n\O odi to,rG;& 191 Hi ramontes Rd. 
oodGide , Ca1.ito:r'nia 1 94062~ 

ERRAr.r A: •• °' ~ • .•••• " • ~ • ,. •• •• ·$ • 

Please co:!'.'rect Vol.l //1. to 
J.~e:id as fo lla·ws: 
IWAWC Spec . information 
Puppy Dog 9-12 Months 

NYOWN VALIAlfI' T.rIKE Fir st 
He was awarded :Best Puppy in Match 
.Plc:~1BG a .. ccep"L my a.pology ly1.iko and 
1·1:rs 6 F. i1lezsirLf?;ers 

DONAL DB"E DlJl·l is spelled without 
a 11 ~; 1 ·". Please a.ccnpt my apology 
DO:JAL , Go:rdon and Suzanne rr•u:rnage 
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